Executive Committee meeting
May 14, 2020
Attendance:
Barge, S
Warchol, S
Shaw, J
Villareale, J

Drake, L
Ebert, S
Cerbone, D
Chesko, K

Spring, L
Mauger, L
Socker, K
Merffield, C

Dolan, K
Althouse, M
LaBarr, P
Pellegrino, D

Old Business:
 It has been decided by the district that the Friday before Memorial Day will be a day of
instruction. Communication forthcoming from the district.
o

PDTA would like to encourage all members to scale back plans and consider not holding
live sessions on that day to lighten their load.

o


Dwayne will communicate with the district on the distribution of elementary plans.

District is still working to confirm an end date for school. Once the date has been determined, it
will be communicated by the district.



PDTA Political Action committee is working on the following advocacy for the school budget
vote:



o

purchase and distribution of new signs

o

post cards to NYSUT members in Pittsford

o

phone banking

Representative Assembly will meet on Monday to vote to endorse both the budget and BOE
candidates.



PDTA has replaced the chicken bbq fundraiser with a take out event at the Pittsford Pub and the
Basin Pub. Pre-orders can be placed until 6/1. Meals will be $12 and a portion of the proceeds
will go to help fund our scholarships.



PDRTA has donated $1500 towards these scholarships.



Committee Chair for Health and Safety drafted a message to Jeff Beardley and Pat Brogan to
indicate that she will be involved in the process of discussions for returning to the buildings
both for the end of this year and in September.

o

If PDTA is not involved, we will intervene. No building plans should be sent without our
safety reps being involved. Building representatives will work with principals to ensure this
happens.

New Business:


Executive committee participated in a conversation around administration communication for
staff parameters. Principals are not communicating with each other. The perception among the
membership is that teachers who are doing what they are supposed to be doing are seen as
doing less then because teachers are going beyond the scope directed by the district.



Matt K has worked to ensure additional email storage space for those who need it. Technology
will work to create a document to help people clean up their email storage. Members are
encouraged to put in a help ticket if they need assistance gaining more email storage.



HR has been assigning EA positions according to average class size, which is not always
specific to a building need. PDTA is fighting for additional EAs. Building representatives will
work with principals if the class sizes are close to the high mark.



Fall athletics might be cancelled; PDTA has begun conversations with Athletics Department.
Contracts are not open right now because they have not been approved by the BOE.



Communication with principals about moving of classroom supplies.

